
Office Order No. : J/TC-
12/2021

Date : 01-11-
2021

SOUTHERN RAILWAYSOUTHERN RAILWAY

PALGHAT/ DIVPALGHAT/ DIV

Office Of: Sr.Divl. Personnel Officer/PGT

      Sub: Promotion to the post of CTI in Pay level 7, TTI in Pay Level-6 
of pay Matrix VII PC - Reg.
Ref: Sr.DPO/PGT Memorandum No.J/P.612/II/TCs/Vol.5/18 dated 24-08-2021.
********
With reference to the above, the undermentioned employee is promoted to the post of Sr.TE in Pay Level-5 with effect
from 24-10-2019, ie. the date his immediate junior Smt. Rejula.K promoted as Sr.TE, on proforma basis and on actual
basis from the date of shouldering higher responsibility.

SrSr
No.No.

Name /Name /
HRMS ID /HRMS ID /
Employee No /Employee No /
CommunityCommunity

Sub Type /Sub Type /
W.E.FW.E.F

Existing ParticularExisting Particular Revised ParticularRevised Particular RemarksRemarks

Department /Department /
Designation Designation 
ZoneZone
/Division/Station/Office/Section /Division/Station/Office/Section 
BU BU 
Pay Level/Basic PayPay Level/Basic Pay

Department /Department /
Designation Designation 
Zone /Division/Station/Office/Section Zone /Division/Station/Office/Section 
BU BU 
Pay Level/Basic PayPay Level/Basic Pay

1 SENTHIL
KUMAR.S /
HASQGF /
15551302524 /
SC

Regular
Promotion /
-

COMMERCIAL / 
TICKET COLLECTOR/TICKET
EXAMINER 
SR / PGTND / PGT / SL/PGT / 
0605107 
3 / 24500

COMMERCIAL / 
TRAIN TICKET EXAMINER/SENIOR TICKET
EXAMINER 
SR / PGTND /SRR / STN/SRR 
0605107 
5 / Will be fixed later

Charged against existing SC
vacancy.

     The above promotion ordered is subject to the following conditions:-
1. The promoted employees will be on probation for a period of 12 months in the promoted grade. At the end of the
probation period, if the appointing Authority considers that the work of the Railway Servant during one year probation
period on promotion has not been satisfactory, or the same is needed to be watched for some more time, they may revert
back to the post or grade from which they were promoted or extend the period of probation as the case may be, as
stipulated in para 113 of IREM - I.
2. The promotion is ordered with the overall consideration that they are not undergoing any punishment debarring them
from promotion. However if they are undergoing any punishment he will be deemed as allowed to carry out the current
duties till he become free from punishment.
3. The promotion should be given effect to within 10 days from the date of receipt of orders. The employee’s relief within
the period specified above should not be delayed. The actual date of relief and reporting for duty should be advised to
this office promptly. If the employee is not willing to be promoted the same may be advised within the specified period. If
no reply is received, the same will be treated as refusal of promotion and he will be debarred from promotion for one year
from the date of issue of the order.
4. The above promotion will take effect only from the date they assuming higher responsibility. 
5. The date of assuming higher responsibility may be advised to all concerned in time.
6. The above promotions are ordered provisionally subject to the final outcome of the cases pending in Courts, Tribunals
etc. 
7. Employees under orders of promotion/transfer may vacate Railway quarters occupied if any at their present stations
immediately on their relief unless they seek permission for retention of the same from this office. Failure to comply will be
treated as un-authorized occupation and damage rent will be recovered from their salary. 
8. The date of joining/taking up independent duty may be advised to all concerned promptly
9. The pay of the employees in the promotional grade will be fixed as per their option in terms of Board's letter No. E
(P&A)II/81/PP.4 dt.13.11.81, which they may exercise within one month from the date of promotion.
10. The promotions are provisional and subject to outcome of the pending contempt Petition Civil 
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No.314/2016 and SLP Civil No.4813/2012.
11. The employees promoted may exercise option as indicated below for the fixation of pay within one month from the
actual date of promotion. 
a. either his/their initial pay may be fixed in the higher post on the basis of Rule 1313 R.II (FR 22 (I) (a) (i) straight away
without any further review on accrual of increment in the pay scale of the lower post.
Or
b. his/their pay on promotion may be fixed initially at the stage on a time scale of the new post above the pay in the lower
post, which may be re-fixed on the basis of the provisions of Rule 1313 (FR22 (I) (a) (i)) on the date of accrual of next
increment in the scale of the lower post.
12. In case the employee does not exercise any option within the stipulated period it may be noted that his/their pay will
be fixed as in (a) above.
13. The employee is eligible for transfer Privileges. 
14. Any excess payment found to have been made in regard to this order is required to be refunded later by Railway.

This has the approval of the Competent Authority.
“A Copy of this document can be accessed at Southern Railway web site at the following address –
www.sr.indianrailways.gov.in under the location “About SR Department Personnel Palghat Division” or
http://bit.ly/2GSTsC7 or http://rebrand.ly/pgt”.

(RAHUL ANIL)
Asst. Personnel Officer/Traffic

/Sr.Divl. Personnel Officer/PGT
File Reference No. :

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:

Copy to : Sr.DCM/PGT,Sr.DFM/PGT, CCI/HQ/PGT,CTI's/HQ/PGT,KM/PGT, SL/PGT, Squad/PGT,SL/CAN, SL/SRR,
Sqad/SRR,SS/SM's MAQ,MAJN,CLT,PGT, 
Ch.OS/Tfc.Bills, Ch.OS/P4, Ch.OS/Pass, Ch.OS/Comml.Br./PGT, Comml.Controller/PGT, O.O.File, Employees
thro’……… 
DS/SRMU/PGT, DS/AI SC/ST & DS/ AI OBC Assns./PGT.

(RAHUL ANIL)
Asst. Personnel Officer/Traffic

/Sr.Divl. Personnel Officer/PGT
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